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This Masanin year is ro,pidly drawr,ng to a close arul our
Ldgep lwae qr are abaut to-elecl their ofli.cers for neoot Aear.
It_is _lwped thnt full oonsid,eration is gwen to electino th,ose
w-ho haue abilitg, energy, zeal ard, a genuine d,asi,re to iid,aqlnce
the image and, wefiare ol the Lod,ge. Nothi.ng is rnore ilnrogatoru t9 the position and, influence of a Woiship.fut Master
or the d,ignity ol lai,s Lod,ge than an exhibition ol ignwance ol
ilidsonic Laut and, proced,ure and, a careless m,ethad of plan.
ning and, cand,unting his meeti,ngs,
Si,rue tlte positi.uru of Master is tlr,e high,est ltunor his Lodge
cc,tt bestow an a brother he sltould rneasu,re up to eupectati,oms
and, d,emonstrate that he deseraes th,e di,stinction. Soma of
the requirements oJ a Mastor are that he should, be true and,
ttttsty, well skilled in our craft and, ltold, the esteem of his
hrothers. His cond,uct should, be eremplarg and, his ma,nnpr
ccrurteoas. He sh,ould, haae the abikty to plnn, enecute and
*ustain Wogram,s d,esigned to hold, the interest and, generate
the caoperation ol ltis brothers.
Obuiously it is ttot possi.ble to !i,nd, a succession oJ mem,i,n
euerl! Lod,ge utho wi,ll rLeds'ulre up to th,ese eccacting qualifications. It is possible, h,oweaer, to find, many wko lwae sufficient number of th,ese qunltfications to tutfill tltei,r d,utias with
'lwnor
to thertselaes and, prosperity to their Lodga. If a Lodge
is prasperws, its members will be proud" of their membersluip
irt, i7, and, the true wortlt of any Lod,ge depamds in lnrge
meds'u,re won, the abi,lity atd, interest, of its Master.

EDGAR 1,. SHEPLBY
Gru,nd, il[aster'
NOVEMBER, 1970

t

Edetoacal

'

IDEAS, ANYONE?.

In

the plny Inherit the Wind, Matth,ew Brady asks Hertry
Dmtmmand: "Is it possible that somethi.ng is holy to th,e celeb;rated agnostic?"
Drummond answered: "Yes! The infi,iuidrual human
trund. In a child,'s power to m,oster tlte ruultipl;i,cation table,
there is more sanctity thnn in aLL your slr,outed'Amens!' 'HoLy,
Holtes!' and'Hosaqnas!' an id,ea is a greater ttLo'tl'tLnlent tltutl

a cathedral."

Releuant ideas tlwt is, is wh,at we need, when old, irustitu'
ti.ons boday has been giaen to intellectual rigid"i.ty and, is the
protector of the status quo. And, this cloes not emclu.de ow
fratem,ity usitlt, its ancient tra.di,ti,ons dnd lflttdmnrks. AnA
i,nsti,tution that equates dissent unth d,isloyalty and, new 'ideas
with gubaersiueness is bound to ba swept by clwnge. Cusuistry is no't the possession of the theologinns alone. It woulfl,
seenl that a number of us knout ltow to aooid, the slmrp point
of obed,ience by rneens of fine anl, i.ntricate eccplnnations. The
late President J,oltn F, Kenned,y once said, ". . . tlte great
enernll of truth is not the lie
delr.berate, contriaed, and, disperxtnsiue attd, unrealistic.
hanest
but th.e myth, persistent,
Too often, we hold la,st to the ch.ch6s of orn fwebears. We
subject all tacts to a fabrimted set ,of interyretations. We

er.iry the comfort of opinion without the iliscomfwt of
thougltt."

One lesson we cun leamt from Ma,gons in tlue p*st is their
inaolaement i,n ideas releuant to their time, reuolutionnrE to
their establishment. In tlte Meuican, American, Frerwh and
pfuii;.ppine reaoluti,ons, Masons urrote their h,i,story in blood
defend,ing an idea. They did mct wait fw eaents to ltnppen.
T'ite11 made them h,ap7ten. They set tlte pace, tlte world, fol-

loweil. Liberty, EEtnl;ity, enn Fratem,itg were not tnere
catch-words. Our brotlter Mo,sons twangled, for it, louglut
for it, and, d,iecl for it,
It i^s paradoxical that while we are engrossed in orn tim,e
in searclt far a meaning, we aire Losing the grasp of reality.
And, that is a dangerous sign. As Sen. J. Wi,Lltam Fulbright
obserues: "When our parceptions f ail to lteep pace uith
Turn

lo

page
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YW LORENZO N. TAIATALA, DDGM (9)

The expression "Let him enter",
as used in all the three degrees of

:he Blue Lodge, is actually the

of assent by the Ivlas
ter to admit the candidate, after his
oreparation for admission into the
open Lodgq on the degree to be
conferred upon him. Such prepara'.ion, which is done in strict ccntormity with the ancient custom$
and usages of he Fraternity, conveys
3 rery special meaning in the En:eled Apprentice degree, it being
=e very first time that the candi3ate uill be led to perceive Masonic
5aht. and should, in the process, be
able to acquire a favorable and
.zs:ing impression of his initiation
into the Order. Above all, and as
e 6nt requirement, the candidate
*ould profess a belief in God and
rhe immortality of the soul. He
rur at le-ast be twenty-one years of
r3t in rhis Grand jurisdiction, free
born, under the tongue of good reoort and coming well recommend?d. After having satisfied all these,
'je actual preparation of the candi&t: for his initiation can proceed.
.{sL anv Entered Apprentice Mason
!:e question: "Where were you first
to be made a Mason", attd
:-cared
ir: ^rsill tell you: "In my heart".
I: is. therefore, the solemn obliga'
:ior of anv brother sponsoring a
.::didare for admission into the
F:arernitv, to fullr' satisfy himself
:!:t the candiclate is duly and truly
:r:e:,.ared in his heart - never beio',r it. for belol, a man's heart is
manifestation

hir stomach. Consequently, if a
c::iliCare is pre parecl belorv his
he:irt. like some of our brethrtn,
'..'h,i bv accident or through indiscretion. migtrt have been erroneosly
prepared, rvc rvill be augmenting
NOVEMBER, I97O

lhe roll of our mercenary and other
ridiculous-named brethren, to the
discredit and disgrace of the Frater.
nity and of all well-meaning brethren. The mind and heart of the
candidate should be thoroughly prepared as to make him realize that
in joining the Order, he must,' at

the proper time, freely

disavow:

rank, porver, social prestige, wealth,
race, creed, politics and station 'ln
Iife. He should be forewarned that
joining l\,Iasonry is a self-imposed
sacrifice aimed at the betterment of
society, of humanity and of life
itself.

While in the preparation room,
the candidate, as a prerequisite to
his first admission into the Lodge
must seriously declare upon his
honor: that, in soliciting the pri"
vilege of joining the Order, it is of
his own free will and accord and
not at all influenced by mercenary
motives; that, he is in quest for
knowledge and desirous to be serviceable to his fellow creatures; and
that, he will abide by and conform
to all the ancient customs and
usages of the Fraternity, together
with its general rules and regula'

tions. With all these assurances
freely and sincerely given to the
full satisfaction of the brethren, the
rest of the preparatory requirements
in nature and
the Master of the Lodge may there'
after "Let him enter".
The candidate is then bonded hY
the cable-tow, the symbol of the
'band of love' which connects him
sniritually u,ith the Fraternitl'. Some
authorities claim that the cable-tow
is the representation of the urnbilical
cord which connects the foetus to its
has become routinary

Turn lo noxl Page
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mother. Thus, ar the very first admis.sion of a candidate into the
Lodge for initiation, he is symbolic-

ally tied to the Fraternity by

cable-tow, and by

the

it led to the door,

without which, such spiritual

con-

nection cannot at all exist.
The preparation of the candidate
Ior admission into the Fellowcraft
tlegree, is quite simple in our Speculative Lodges today. Proliciericv
in the preceding degree seems to be
the most important-all the other
requirements are considercd routinary, on the presumption rhat the
candidate has been thoroughly examined and prepared ro receive the
degree before his first admis,;ion in-

to the Lodge. Durine the

Opera-

tive Era, however, acc<lrding to the
Old York Constiturion of 926, "No
I\faster shall take an Apprentice for
less than seven years"-it can be
more. Based on thiq it is verv obvious that in those days, the preparation oI ar-r Entercd ApPrentice

candidate to becorne :r Fcllorrcraft,
was a long and tedious nrocess, i[
only to be sure that before thev
"Lit him enter," he rnusl be dulv
and truly prepared to assurne thi
obligations of thc more important
duties about to be irnposed upon

trim" For seven years, ihe Entdred
Apprentice has to undergo training

and study. FIe cannot contract mar.
riage, must vorv absolute lcvalty and
oiredience to the Master lvithout rr-

Sument or munnur, and niust be
rcspectful to all Freemasons. After
seven years or more of dedicated
s-tuqy and self-discipline, he ma).,
during the annual ^communication.
submit himself to the award of the
hrethren and if found $,orrhy, passed
to Fellowcraft.
A Fellowcraft, desiring to obrain
further ligit in Masonry by being
raised to the sublime degree of lWaifer Mason, must, during the Cirne of
4

the Operative Loclges, "serve trvo

acl-

ditional years as a journeyman bc.
fore becoming a Master." This was
practiced especially by the Gerrnan
Guilds, but not in the English
Lodges. In the Speculative Lodges
today, the custom of preparing a
candidate for advancement had g.reat-

Iy changed by relaxing its rigid requirements. Thus, a Fellowcr.aft

who desires to be raised to the Sublime degree of Master l\Iason, musr
prove that he had attained the nec.
essary proficiency in the orecedilg
two degrees by passing in the re.
rluired examinations for the purpose.
All the other requirements become
routinarv in nature, if the brethren,
after due examination of the candi"
date during a Stated or Special Meetirg, find no objection to his advancement.

To properly impart to the can-

for the three degrees a uniform initial Mason knowledgg the

didates

Grand I-odge Committee on Masonic
Education has published a parnphlet
on the subject, fclr use oI the various
(lom-rnittees on l\Iasonic Education
of ttre subordinate Lodges. iu giving
the necessary instructiorrs to the candidates.

The indispensability cf properlv
preparing a candidate up to the
point: "fut him enter." is beyond
dispute. Sir:ce the candidate ar the
timg may not only be jn the dark,
but that he might hare heretofore
ent€rtained false imaginarv icleas
about }{asonry, catered to him by
prejudiced and biased sor..rces, his
initial knowledge in Masonry Iearned
while in the process of preparation,
wrll induce him to be n ore desirous
to probe deeper into its unexplored
mysteies. And, as he advances step
by step, into the Masonic light, discovering one after the other, the
hidden beauties within, then he shall
furn lo page 32
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Spanish in, the

"Irar Eastern l'reemaean,"

pp. ebs-z0, Deiember, 1937, and, now translated' fot' us by Bto'

The subject of Universality oI
l'reemasonry has been discussed in
many Nfasonic publications and be'
ing a fervent believer in the universalit,v of freemasonry I have taken
it upon myself to write down some
o[ my thoughts on this subject and
like to bring it up for dis
'hould
cussion among the readers o[ this
:r rticle.
\t'e ali know the most powerful
,rrganization of the world is the Roruan Catholic Church, which is governed by the "Holy See" at Rome.
\t-hile the Protestant Churches are
split up into innumerable sects
whidr often fighting each other, they
ell daim to be working for one goal.
\\'e cannot fail to see that they do
not have the power on accourtt o[
petty quibblings about rninor interpretations of religious philosophy;
in some ways this course is also followed by Freemasonry of today. Thc
boasting of Emperor Charles V, that
the sun never sets on his vast cm'

pire, may be applied with equal
truth to the Order of Freemasonry.
From West, to East, and from North
to South, over the 'rvhole habitable
globe, are our Lodges distributed.

Wherever the wandering steps of
civilized men have left their footprints, there have our temples been
erected. The lessons of masonic love
have penetrated into the wilderness
of the West, and the red men of
our soil have shared with their more
enlightened brothers the mysteries
of our science; while the arid sands
of the African desert have more than
NOVEMBEN, I97O

Sch;ra'ntnt.

ollcc been the scenc oI

masonic

sreetings.

"Freemasonry

is not a

fountain,

giving health and beatrtv to some
single hamlet, and slaking the thirst
o[ those who dwe]l upon its humble
banks; but it is a mighty stream,
pcnetrating through every hill and
rnountain, and gliding tlrrough every
field and valley of love and charity
for the poor, the 'wiclolr,, and the'
orphans o[ every land." Thus spoke''
[he eminent Albert G. N{ackey. Truly, we knorv that this is the airn of
lireemasonry. \\re know that N{a'
sonry in every coulltry rvorks for
the betterment of the humatt race,
for the purpose of spreading broth'
erly love and a{fection, peace and
good will, among the peoples of all
nations. \Vere Freemasonry success"
ful in this work, then there 'n'ould
lre no morc rvars and under its iniluencc thc nations of the world
rvould join in promoting each other's rvelfare and rejoice in each oth-

cr's prosperity. It scems that the

clifferent Grand Lcdges cannot agree

on onc uniform ritual. In Central
Europe drere are several Grand
Lodges who are unable to agree because each one has a different sys,
tem. There are certain differences
in their ritualistic rvork. In France
r4/e have the Grand Orient whidl
has done away with the Bible as one
of the "great lights" rvhile the other
Grand Lodges have adopted the Bible and display it on the altars. However, it is doubtful, if any member
lurn to mxt prg0
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of the National Grand Lodge of
France or the Grand Lodge de
France looks with more respect upon
this book than the members o[ the
Grand Orient. Nevertheless, they

recognize each other and work in
harmony for one and the same goal,
the same goal lvhich our Grand

Lodge

of the Philippines seeks

ro

attain.

For many years I have had the
of visiting lodges in Mexico. I have founcl Freemasonry flourishing in many small towns. I have
visrted their temples and am sure
that they practice N{asonry just a$
earnestly, just as sincerely, and perhaps with a good deal rnore of
pleasure

brotherly love than some Masons do
in other colutries. I was not asked:
"Is your Grand Lodge recognized
by our Grand Lodge?" nor "Would

you admit us to your Lodge?" I
was received with open arms, with
more cordiality rhan I have ever
met with in the United States, be.

I was a stranger, because I
wore the square and compass, because they considered me their
cause

BROTHER! The members were
all of a high type of citizenry, men
of education. The majority of the
instructors in public educational institutions are members of the fraternity and Bro. Abelardo Rodriguez, who Iater became president of

Mexico, was l\{aster of the Lodge
I dined with the officers. I
have also attended Lodge with the
late Bro. Calles, former president of
Mexico and with Bro. Jose IVI. Tapia, Chief of Staff of the Mexican
Army under Calles.
.where

Many times I have met vyith Mexiican Masons in the United States of
.America. Forty years ago they were

6

not able to attend blue lodge in certain states of North America, because
some American Grand Lodges did
not recognize their Grand Lodges.
T'hese men were of the highest type
oI the nation, they were men who
could do a lot to bring about a better understanding between the two
nations. They practice the same
Freemasonry south of the Rio Grande as it is practiced north of that
river. In the higher degrees they
could attend the meetings of the
Scottish Rite bodies in the U.S.A.
but not in the symbolic lodges. This
condition has now been changed and
most l\{exican Grand Lodges have
now established "recognition" with
the North American Grand Lodges.
Surely, we should do everything possible to assist the brethren of all
countries to obtain the recognition
which is due them. I have heard ir
said, that "politics" is practiced in
Latin American Lodges. This is not
sol Political and religious controversies are barred from their Lodges
the same as in Anglo-Saxon Lodges.
fn America, in that great free country, Masons are unable to realize that
our brethren in the South are fighting to keep the torch of Freemasonry lit. In every country where the Roman Catholic Churches predominate,
our brethren have to fightl Wberever
one's life and property is endangered men will look upon life from
an entirely different angle. It is pos
sible and no doubt necessary, that
Masons, in order to save the institution, play an important part in
politics, but they do not practice or
preach party politics in the lodges.
The Roman Catholic Church, naturally seeks to decr)' every institution, which has anything to do with
furn lo pege 29
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A Young Man of 30, Who, since
the age of 12, had been unseen in
Hir native town for l8 years, lvas
one day strolling on the shore of
the Sea of Galilee... Coming upon
rwo tishermen the Young Man, with-

out any preliminaries, said in a
voice that could not be ignored,

"Follow me."
Asking no questions the two fol.
lowed, no[ knowing what the Young
lrIan was up to or where they were
going. They only knew that they
were to be made "fishers of men,"
a term at that moment they did
not even understand.. . And, as
the three continued to stroll, the
Young Man, with seemingly no criterion for each choice, picked ten
rnore men from among the poor, the
lowly and the unlettered, . .
From that little rhore of that iittle sea in that little corner of the
world those poor, lowly, unlettered
little men spread the Gospel to the
entire world.
The First Thomts
One of those little men was Sain!
Thomas Didymus of Antioch (Syri") whose name rras to become a
symbol of vehement doubter, a man
of instant unbelief of anything till
he can prove otlerwise by seeing
and touching itl
Though Thomas was a man "slotv
to believe, viewing things on the
darker side," yet, the conviction Produced by the removal of his doubt
became deeper and stronger than
that of any other man.
The words, M"t Lord and. my God,
in which Thomas finally expressed
NOVEIIBER, t970

his beliel contained a
assertion
ture.

significant

of his Master's Divine

Na-

It was Saint Thomas lvho, landing in what today is Kerala state
in the year 52, sowed Christianity
in India, where he was martyred

(A.D. 58) with a lance piercing iris
body while praying at a site now
called Saint Thomas Mount, next
to Madras Airport.
The Second T'homas
The second Thomas was an Englislrman, Saint Thomas a Bechet
(l I l7-l170) . He attracted the at-

tention of Henry II (1133-1189;
reigned 1154-1189) who made him
Chancellor (1155) and, later, contrary to Thomas' own wishes, Archbishop of Canterbury after being
hurriedly ordained and consecrated
(1162).

When Becket opposed the King's
desire to acquire jurisdiction over

clergymen accused of crimes, Henry
was angered. But Becket maintained
that the ecclesiastical courts had sole
jurisdiction. Feelings between King
and Archbishop grew high. On December 29, 1170, Becket was mur-

dered

in the Cathedral by

Henry's

men.

ln 1174 the King was forced by
public indignation to do penance at
Becket's tomb. Two years later,
Becket was canonized as Saint Thoa Becket.
There are lessons to learn from
Becket's opposition to the King: (I)
That there is a limit to a man's gratitude to one who has promoted him

rnas

fum to pegs
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From Rituals
Wages

of Masons are scantilY men-

in the rituais of the three
degrees of symbolic lodges. In the
doned

opening and. cl,osing ceremonies in

.all the three

degrees, the Senior
Warden state$ that one of his duties
ris to pay the craftsmen their wages
if any be due. In the Fellow Craft
degree, when the candidate reachecl
the Middle Chamber of King Solo.
mon's Temple, the Worshipful Master informs him (candidate) that
the wages consists of corn, wine and
oil. In the opening ceremonies of

the Master Mason's degree, the Senior Warden states that he was induced to be a Master Mason so that
he can work and receive N{aster Mason's wages. These are the only
instances when wages of Masons are
disclosed and except in the Fellow
Craft degree, the wages are not specified.

Operatiae Freemasonry
Wages in terms of money and the
value of money as far as they can
be exchanged for goods or services,
is the topic that lve want to dis:uss.
During the l2th to the l4th centuries, in England, Freemasons rvere
workmen, stone cutters who spent
their days in removing rocks from
quarries, and shaping it first into
rough ashlars and theu cubes and
perfect ashlars for the buildings or
walls. These workmen were paid
wages equivalent to a few cents a day
(20th century standard). If work.
ing conditions and wages of the Middle Ages are judged by present-day
costs, then obviously all Freemasons
will starve. The architectural excel-

I

V0aaoro
lence of their work for over 400
years is ample evidence that in those
days they were well treated.
The mason-contractor who built
the lower at Bury St. Edmunds stiP
ulated for l0 pounds per year with
board and livery for himself and
helper. A master Mason employed
in construction of a church at Aberdeen, Scotland received a little less.
In year 1500, masons engaged in
buiiding a steeple were paid l0 rhillings, Scotch, per week. In the l7th

century, wages increased and in Englancl in 1610, a Freemason who could
clraw his plot, work and set accordingly, having other masons under
him, was worth l0 to 12 pence per
day and a rough mason 8 to l0 pence
per day. At Edinburgh, in 1691, the

guild regulations provide that no
master should work for less than 18
shillings, Scotch, per day.
Those above are examples o(
wages of Masons taken from records
of early Lodges in England and Scot-

land like the fabric rolls of York

Ir,{inister and Statutes

of

Laborers.

Specul.atiae Freentasonry

Presentday Freemasons are purespeculative and are not srone
rvorkers. They do uot receive wages
in terms or value of money. Th.y
build their temples in the hearts
of men and among nations. Their
wages are mostly intangible. This
writer was once asked the questionwhat benefits does one derive when
he joins Freemasonry. The answer
was-not what one can get from but
what one can give to Masonry that

Iy

countS.
Turn
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ol

qDelioered at a Special Forum dunng the 20th Annual District Conoentiott
Bicol Lodges held. at Nago City on August 22,7970').

The predominant concern o[ everY
filipino today is the forthcoming
Constitutional Convention called to
propose reforrrs in our Constiturion-. With the coming convention
in June, l97l and with the election
of delegates thereto on November 10,
rhis year, the decade of the I970's
n'ill indeed be a crucial period in
rhe history of our country.
\fe are once again called uPon
to exercise our sovereign power-this
rime, not in the mere election of
officials in whose hands we entrust
rhe reins of government for a specilic period of time, but of delegates
ro that Constitutional Convention
who, as a constituent body, will renrite, amend, modify or otherwise
&ange our fundamental law. Their
ideas and influence as delegates will
be engraved in our new constitution
for a long, long time. and perhaps,
for a life-time.
I am sure that every citizen is
aware of the impact, the signifi
cance, of the coming Constitutional
Convention. How and why it becarDe necessary to the minds of our
Ieaders to hold such a convention
has been the subject of past debates.
Some reasons were advanced, thus:
Firstly, our present constitution was
prepared and dra{ted u,hile we rvere
not yet truly free, being then under
rhe sovereignty of the United States
of America. As a matter o[ fact,
it rvas "approved" by an American
President. Being now a free and
independent countr,v, we should rer^rite our own fundamental larv,
completely devoid of external influence; Secondl^g, oux present conrtitution contairx provisions which
NOVEMBER, l97o

are no longer responsive to the needs
of the times and are even considered
to be deterrents to the on-going prog-

oI our country; and, ThirdlY,
the necessity to incorporate thereto

ress

some much-needed governmental re'

in the light o[ our experience
during the last four decades.
forms

So, today, we are witnessing a proliferation of change. Right now, we
speak of CHANGE, we sPeak of
AI\{ENDMENTS, we speak of REFORMS, and in unison, for a long
time now, we have been speaking
of the same thing with the same
fervor. But, let us look around us.
Every now and then, we hear de'
monstrations here and there, labor
strikes somewhere, violent picketing,
injustices, poverty, unemployment,

high prices, criminality,

govern'

mental neglect, etc., and we still
have with us our problems in Central Luzon. So we ask ourselves,
where do we go from here?
Not so long ago, just after the
liberation, our country amidst the

destructions and ravages of the war,
was at the height of fame and glorY,
sc to speak, the world over, because
of tto words which became land-

in our history. These two
rvords were: Bataan and Corresidor.

marks

Later, these two words were eclipsed
into oblivion, but our country be'
came equally known throughout, if
not more so, because of another two
words, which also became "landmarks" in our contemporary history,
namely: Graft and ComuPtion. The
following decade saw the advent of
trvo identieal philosophies of life,
namely: "What are Lre in power for"
furn lo page 16
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The prerogative of the Grand Mas.

ter to make Masons at sight is do
scribed as the eighth landmark of
the Order. It is a technical term,
which may be defined to be the Pow-

er to initiate, pass, and raise candidates, by the Grand lvlaster, in a
Lodge oI emergency, or, as i,t is
called in the Book of Constitutions,
"an occasional Lodge," specially conof such
Master Masons as he maY call together for that purpose onlY; tlr.
Lodge ceasing to exist as soon as the
initiation, passing, or raising has
been accomplished, and the brethren
have been dismissed by the Grand
venecl by him, and consisting

Master.

It is but right to say that this
doctrine is not universally received
as established law by the Craft. I do
not think, however, that it was ever
disputed until within a comPara'
tively recent period. It is true that
Cole, (Freemas., lib. 51,) as far back
as 1817, remarked that it was "a
great stretch of power not recognized, or at least, he believed. not
practised in America." But the qua.
lifying phrases in this sentence, clearly show that he was by no means
certain that he \tras correct in denying the recognition of the right. Cole,
however. would hardly be considered
as competent authority on a question of Masonic law, as he was evidently unacquainted with the Book
of Constitutions, and does not quote
or refer to it throughout his volumiDeputv Grand Master, but only a
nous work.

In that Book of

Constitutions,

however, several instances are fur-

to

nished of the exercise of this right
by various grand Masters. In 1731,
r,.ord Lovell being Grand Master, he
"formed an occasional Lodge at
Houghton Hall, Sir Robert Walpole's House in Norfolk," and there
made the Duke of Lorraine, afterwards Emperor of Germany, and the
Duke of Newcastle, Master Masons.
I do not quote the case of the
initiation, passing, and raising of
Frederick, Prince of Wales, in 1737,
which was done in "an occasional
Lodge," over which Dr. Desaguliers
presided, because, as Desaguliers was

not the Grand Master, nor even, a$
was incorrectly stated by the New
York Committee of Correspondencq
Past Grand Master, it cannot be
called a mahing at sight. He most
probably acted under the Dispensation of the Grand Master, who at
that time was the Earl of Darnly.
But in 1766, Lord Blaney, who was
thcn Grand Master, convened "an
occasional hdge," and initiated,
passed, and raised the Duke of Gloucester.

Again in 1767, John Salter, the
Deputy, then acting as Grand Master, convened "an occasional Lodge,"
and conferred the three degrees on
the Duke of Cumberland.
Tn 1787, the Prince of Wales was
made a Mason "at an occasional
Lodge convened," says Preston, "for
the purpose at the Star and Garter,
Pall Mall, over which the Duke of
Cumberland (Grand Master) presided in person."
It has been said, however, by those
who deny the existence of this prefum lo prge 3O
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JOB'S DAUGHIERS

Edired by

DEMOTAY

ilo City, International Order of Job's
Daughter was held in the Masonic
Temple in Iloilo City on August 23,
I970. The following are the in'
stalled officers for the second term
970.

Electiue: Flora Grace Guillergan,
Honored Queen; Edna Ganzon, Senior Princess; Erlinda M. Gallano,

EsPin-o,
Junior Princess; EmiliMarsnall;
Guide; IVIa. Vicenta Nava,
.lppointive: Ma. Victoria N. Oc'

roviano, Chaplain; Mei Ling Franco, Recorder; Helen Yu, Treasurer;
Arnie de la Cruz, Nlusician; Araceiie
Espino, Librarian; Lucia Aujero,
Fiisr }lessenger; Fe Za'divar, Seconri
lfessenger; Verna NIay Catedial,
Third lUessenger; Annie Locsin,
Fourth Messenger; Marrieta Perafia,
Fifth Messenger;r Pearl Dency Drilon,
Senior Custodian; Edan de la Cruz,
.|unior Custodian; Cheryl Enojas,
Outer Guard; Vivian Flaviano, In'

ner Guard.
Choir: Shirley Otg, Susie Ong,
Jocelyn Drilon, Elsa Drilon, Sonny
Parella, Ma. Luisa Esquirra, Ma.
Luisa Sanga, Luz Demandante.
The instatling officers: Ruth Cheryl Gabuelo (PHQ, Flag Bearer,
Susie Ong, Honor Gu4rds, Dsmq
lays of Graciano Lopez Jaena Chapter, International Order of Demo
NOVEMEEn,.-1970
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Sot ABEIIERA & F. DE LA CRUZ,

The fourth Installation Rite of
rhe Officers of Bethel No. 4 of llo'

r

Ooca

JR.

lays.

After the

ceremony, refreshments

were served to the Bethel Guardians,

the l\Iasons and

guests

and their

ladies.

The Loyalty Chapter, Order of
DeMolay held its installation of officers for the first term Del\{olay
l97l at the Scottish Rite Temple
in Manila on October 18, 1970. T'he
Iollowing are the installed officers:
Electne: Jesus R. Alvarez, lII,
Master Councrlor; Pacifico B. Aniag,
Senror Councilor; Edwin F. Ileyes,
J unior Councilor; Jose P. Sanga,
'I'reasurer ancl (acting) Scribe:
Altpoinliue: Norberto R. Nibut,
Senior Deacon; Aquilino Y. Velasco,
.[rrnior Deacon; Ashok Melwani, Se
ni<lr Stelvard; Noel V. Tatlonghari,
f unicr Steward; James G. Chanco,
Chaplain; Agripino O. Salcedo, Jr.,
Sentinel; Franco R. Escondo, Standard Bearer; Neptali M. Gonzalez, II,
lst Preceptor; Marcelo A. Cheung,
fr., 2nd Preceptor; Richard A.
Cheuns, 3rd Preceptor; Rodolfo Q.
Sy, 4th Preceptor; Dan T. Villa, 5th
Preceptor; Aniceto C. Gonda, .|r.,
6th Preceptor; and Clarito Agar, 7th
Preceptor.

AIso installed was the

chapter

sweetheart for the term. Sis. Susan
Doris G. Malahay, a mrmher of the

Perla Assembly No. l, Order of the
Rainbow for Girls in Manila. She
Tu;n lo p6ga 24
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ba WOR. BRO. ONOFRE B. PADOLINA, P.il|. at the 6th
MASONIC DIS'I'RICT CONVENTION held at nluitoz,-Nueao Ecija on October

{Speech delioered,
s1,1970.)

Today, we live in an age of unlest, ancl anxiety. We iive in a
world fast changing with momenrous
events. Day in and day out disquieting incidents happen. Indeed,
lye are living in a day when most
of what we cherished could easily
be forgotten and destroyed. What
must we do? Must lve fold our
arms, ignore these events and remain
indifferent to them? No. We must
know the right and practice it. We
must search our souls and our sense

of values. We must cut ourselves

Ioose frorn the free floating buoy of
expedience and anchor ourselves
ripon the rocks of eternal truths.
Kingdoms have fallen. Empires
have crumbled to pieces. I\{en's creations and organizations have co.me
and gone but N{asonry have survived, strong, vigorous, and energetic as ever. Those masons ahead of
us have done their part lvell so Masonry has lived. As Nlasons of today
we must not be recreant to our duties and responsibilities. \\re must
successfully carry o+ to the end. \Ve
must be effective ambassadors of
peace and. brotherly love. We must
live for others and the lvorld and
serve best that men may live in
peace, in health, in harmonv, in satisfaction and happiness.
Men have conquered the universe.
The challenge of the times is for us
to conquer ourselves. 'We must meet
this challenge that our successors

will find pride in us. Freemasonry
and the world tomorrow will be
what you and all of us Freemasons
of today will make it.
To the non-Masons in the outside
world I\itrasonry is judged by the con-

l2

duct of its individual meurber. Our
thoughts, our words and our acts
outside the Lodge reflect not only
upon ourselyes and farsilies but
alrove all they reflect upon the name
of our ancient and honorable fraternity. We stand solidly for charity. We stand wholeheartedly for
fraternity. We stand for the good
and betterment of our fellowmen
and oI the community in which we
reside. These being so, let us all
strive to involve ourselves in comlnunity beautification and develop
ment; in promotin& sustaining and
maintaining its cleanliness and. sanitation. Let us all lead in increased
food production. Let us concern and
not detach ourselves in Red Cross
work and other relief operations, in
Girl and Boy Scouting, in charitable, community, civic, youth, moral
and cultural projects. Our active
participation and energetic leadership in all community projects will
undoubtedly project a good image
of the fraternity in the community
r.r'e live in and will induce other
people to embark on cooperative and
creative activities that will ultimately give pleasure, satisfaction and contentment.

Mga kapatid at mga

kaibigan:

fhc

Cabletow

Ang ating magagandang asal at ugaIi; ang ating mabubuting mga gawa
Para sa atinB kaPuwa at Para sa
ating bayan, kagaya ng pagkupkup
at pagdamay m mga naghihiran at
nasasalanta ng kalamidad; ang
pagpapaunlad, pagtangkilik at pagsubaybay sa Girl at Boy Scouting; and ating pagbihiqay sigla
sa katalinuhan at palakasan ng
kabataan; ang ating pagtulong sa
Turn lo page 18

GRAVEL AND SAND

Wc were informed by brethren in'
volved in PROJECT SUNSHINE
that the names of WB Dominador
R. Escosa and Brother Alberto Or'
tiz was inadvertently excluded from
the list in our September issue. Both
brothers gave used clothings to the

llroject'

*

.

.

\!'e would like to add that these
who launched PROwere appointed
SUNSHINE
JECT
by the Grand Master to comPose
same brethren

the EMERGENCY & DISASTER
COMMITTEE. The brethren ac-

epted the commission on condition
rhat they keep their anonymity.
The Committee is operational. It
is at present accepting voluntary
contributions of used clothings,
blankets, beddings, usable household items, towels, candles, medicines or anything that can be used
in case of emergency. Or if you
please, you can give cash donations
too.

Your donations rvill be proPerlY
acknowledged by the Committee, inventoried and stored for immediate
distribution in case of need.
They will also need volunteer
workers who are rvilling to offer
their services for free and without
fanfare.

Send your donations to the Com'
inittee in care of the Grand Lodge
or the Cabletow Office. f)o it nowl
Masonic District No: I I (Batangas-

Laguna-T'ayabas)
NOVEMBER, I97O

held its District

convention on October 10, 1970 in
with Malinaw Lodge
No. 25 hosting the affair.
MW [dgar L. ShePleY, Grand
Master, accompanied bY RW Da'
maso C. Tria, Deputy Grand lvlav
ter, RW William Councell, senior
Grand Warden and MW Esteban
Munariz, Grand SecretarY motored
to San Pablo City to attend the af'
fair. Sisters Elba Shepley, PazTria
and Felicitlad Velo went to San Pablo with the Grand Masters Party.
San Pablo City

WB Orrin R. Hewitt, A Past Mas'
ter of Cavite Lodge No. 2, died re'
cently in Las Vegas following a long
illness.

A native of Colorado SPringu CoIorado, WB Hewitt enlisted in the
Navy before the turn of the century.
He retired after forty-five years of
service as a Commander. fle was
a Veteran of World I and II.
WB Hewitt move to Vallejo, Ca'
lifornia with his familY in

1935

where he joined Naval Lodge No'
87 and Silver Star ChaPter No. 3,
Order of the Eastern Star.

Surviving him are a daughter,
Mrs. Lucille Hughes of Las Vegas,
and two sons. Dr. Clarence B. Hewitt of Cleveland, Ohio and Orrin
R. Hewitt Jr. of San Mateo, Cali'
fornia.

Mrs. Lucille Hughes was born in
Manila when WB Hewitt was Mas'
ter of Cavite Lodge No. 2. He was
Master of Cavite Lodge in 1918 or
52 years ago.
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ME Comp. Antonio Gonzalez, Sr.
rvas recently invested as lntendant
General of the York Rite Bodies in
the Philippines.
Present during the investiture

were Ill. Conrado Benitez, Sov.
Grand Commander of the Supreme
Council of Scottish Rite of Freema-

sonry in the Philippines, Ill. Cenon
S. Cervantes, 33' S.G.LG., Grand

Minister of State; Ill. Damaso C.
Tria, 33' S.G.I.G., Grand .freasurer;
Ill. Jose C. Velo, 33' S.G.I.G., Grand

Secretary General; Iil. ivlacario M.
Ofilada, 33', S.G.I.G. Grand Chancellor, Ill. Benito Maneze, 33'

S.G.I.G., Assistant Grand Secretary
General, Ill. Esteban Munarriz, 33'
S.G.I.G., Grand Almoner: Ill. Hermogenes P. OIiveros, 33' S.G.I.G.,
Grand Master of Ceremonies. and
other members of the Supreme
Council.

ME Comp. Gonzalez, Sr. is the
father of York Rite Masonry in the
Philippines. He, together with the
late Comp. Christians W. Rosenstock went to the Grand Council in
the United States to petition for the
formation of a Grand Council of
the Philippines. He organized York
Rite Masonry in the Philippines.
FIe is a Past Grand I{igh Priest,
Past Grand Illustrious Grand NIaster. He is at present the Grand Secretary-Recorder of the York Rite
Grand Bodies in the Philippines.
Comp. Gonzalez is a Past Gland
l4

Master and Past Grand Secretarv of
the Grand Lodge of the philippfnes.
FIe was recently coroneted'i 33"
Inspector General Honorary of the
Supreme Council of Ancient and
Accepted Scotrish Rite of Freemasonry in the Philippines.
*rJ

The Christian W.

Rosenstmk

Chapter of Royal Arch Masonry will

hold a conferral on Decembir 18,
1970 at the Plaridel Temple, Manila. The Oriental Council and Far
East Commandery will also hold a
conferral on December lg, lgZ0.

This

announcement was made by
Comp. Gregorio Cariaga, Secretary
of Christian W. Rosenstock Chap
ter, RAM.
Comp. Cariaga requestd all can-

didates- for the degiees to regisrer
with his office as early as possible.
He said that the Degree Teams
that will confer the degrees in full
ceremonial form are now busy rehearsing for

The

Drecember conferral.

*the
1969 Bronze IUedal from the

General Grand Chapter of Royal
Arch Masons International was
awarded to Ex. Comp. Jose M. Cottes, PHP, Christian \\/. Rosenstock
Chapter No. 6, R.A.ltt. bv Most Ex.
Comp. Antonio Gonzalez. Sr.. PGHP,
Grand Secretary of the Grand Chapter of Roval Arch N{asons of the Republic of the Philippines. on September 12, 1970.
The Cabletow
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62. Wrhen did tfte Book of Constitutions which contained the rules
and regulations for the government of the Fraternity ol Freemasons firsl
4pPeu in print?
James Anderson, D.D. (1680-1739) was ordered by the l)uke of Montaeue,
Grand Master of England in 1721, "to peruse the Old Manuscripts, and dieest
the Constitutions with a just ChronoloEy". ln 7723 the rvork was published
u-d.r the title of The Const'ttutions of tlte Freem.a.sons, conta.ininq th,e Histor11,
Charges, Regu,lations, etc., of the Most Ancient and Right Worshi.pful Frater-nit11,
L'or the use o.f Lodges. The book contains: (1) History of Masonry fro'n the
Creation down to 1?21; (2) the Charges of a Freemason (approved in 1722);
(3) the General Regulations (approved in 1721) ; and (4) the Master's Song,
the \Yarden's Song, the Fellow Craft's Song, and the Entered 'Pentrice's Song.
65. Has Freemasonry, besides the written laus, any untDritten laws?
The untoritten laur consists of the ancient landmarks. See Question 25.
The written lozu consists of the Constitutions, Begulations, and Laws
of the Grand Lodge together with its By-Laws (if any) as well as the following
aneient laws:

1. The York Constitutions of 926, containing 15 articles, 15 points,
2. The Constitution of Edward III (1312-13?7), eontaininE 5 sections;
8. The Regulations of 1663, containing 6 secf,ions;
4. The Ancient Installation Charges, containing 6 sections:
6. The Ancient Charges at Makings, containing 6 sections;
6. The Regulation of 1703;
7. The Begulation of 1717;
8. The Regulation of 1720;
9. The Charges of a Freemason, 7722, containing 6 charges;
10. The General Regulations, 1721, containing 39 articles.
Numbers 9 and 10 are found in the Book of Constitutions edited in 1?23
by James Anderson (See Question 62). These laws may also be found in
Chap. XII. pp. 134-161 (Consttitution, Rev. 1962).
64. Has any of the ancient laws enumerated in answer to Question
6i any effect in the decision of cases inaohing Masonic .law?
Of the Charges of a Freemason, Mackey says, "They have always been
held in the highest veneration by the fraternity, as embodying the most important points of the ancient written as uell a.s untaritten law of Masonry.tt
In referenee to the General Regulations he says, "They are entitled to great
respect, although not ol equal authority either with the Landmarks, the
Old Charges, or the local Regulations of the any Grand Lodge which may have
changed them in the formal manner which these Regulations themselves
prescribe (Art. 39)."
65. Thc ritual says a Lodge ol lt[aster Masons consist ol three. Why
cannot lJree Master Masons who belong to the same Lodge transait

and an additional ordinance;

business?

Because the Constitution requires seven. The ritual has reference to
the tradition that Freemasonry had its origin at tho building of Kine Solomon,s
Temple rvhen only three persons
Solomon King of Israel, Hiram King of Tyre,
- possession tho secrets of a Master
h4d in their
and Hirarn Abif
Mason,s
- ones rvho could fonn the first Lodge of I\laster Masons"
and so. rvere the only

to be ronlinued ln nexl issw
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From page 9

and "What is wrong with providing
for one's future." Then, we recall
to mind the election frauds and terrorisms which starred in 1949 and
which are very much still with us
up to the 70's. 'We were once in
the brink of a civil war, a revolution, fertilized by a complexity of
factors both ideological and eccnom-

ic in nature. Only Providence
saved us from this catasrophe. We
would have been ahead o[ Vietnam.
In the decade next following, there

came about a phenomenon. Our
people called it CONGRESSIONAL
ALLOWANCE. And we remember
that in the ensuing battle against
it, a brother Mason fell-he met his
untimely death. Next, there came

into being another

phenomenon.

This time, they called it ECONOMIC TERRORISM, more devasratingl

Apparently, man has been above the
lawl

As rve stand at this moment, facing the path of the future, as a free,
independent and developing country amidst the "rough and ruggcd
road" of nationhood, we enter into
a new decade. Then, we have
thought of a CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVtrNTION. Some quesrions
have been asked: Will it be ihe cureall of our national ills? \{rill there
be a real change? Only the furure

will tell.
It/hat are the proposed amendments or changes which, although
still very much debatable, already
find some acceptance and support
from our countrymen? Some of them
are the following:
l. Let fhe State guaranty the education of our children;
2. Lower the voting age to 18;
3. Synchronization of elections;
4. Provide for only one term and

t6

no re-election for the Office of Pres
ident, and eveu for all other elective
positions whether national, provincial or local;.
5. Limit the exercise of the right
to run for public office in the case
o[ relatives, to do away with what
we call "political dynasty";
6. Empower the Office of the
Auditor General to pass upon the
"wisdom and reasonableness" of any
and all governmental expenditures;
7. Cut certain powers of the President, to prevent abuse and undue
exercise of Presidential influence or
pressure such as in the matter of the
suspension of the writ of habeas cmpus, declaration of martial law. and
in the matter of the release of pub-

lic

funds;

8. Return to unicameralism, and,
perhaps, election of senators by districts;

9. Give more powers to the Commission on Elections and improve
our electoral system;
10. Transfer the power of appointment of and administrative supervisiou over members of the bench
to the Supreme Court;
ll. Restrict proprietary rights ancl
property orvnership, and provide for
a more equitable distribution of economic wealth and opportunities;
12. Remove the tax-exemption
privileges of religious institutions;
and many others. Some of them
are not only debatable but highly
controversial. Some may even touch
on such fundamental issues as the
"inherent rights of the citizens," on
the one hand, and the "powers o[
government" on the other-to balance them for the greater good. And
some may shake, to a considerable
degreq some o[ our cherished freedoms, traditions and institutions
which have been with us since time
immemorial.
The Cableiow

But it is not for me to recommend
you any of the proposed amendments or changes. It is not for me
to solicit your support for this or
that particular proposal. Rather,
it is only to ventilate to you our immediate concern in the task ahead.
Right now, there is a growing and
widespread public alarm that some
demagogues are apt to take advantage of the prevailing mentality of
our countryside, as in the past elections, by the simple expedient of
vote-buying; that vested interests
may come in; that unscrupulous politicians will enter into the picture
one way or another in spite of the
ban, for purposes of self-preservation; and, that communist infiltrators may find their footprints in our
neli' fundamental laws, if we do not
watch out. As citizens and. as Masons, I knorv that we shall ail guard
against them, against the threats of
the extreme left or right in order
r.o

to preserve our cherished freedoms,
traditions and democratic institutions which we are duty-bound to
pass on to our children's children
as our lasting legacy to their generation.

our

To my mind, therefore,
mediate concern is IN THE
CHOICE OF DELEGATES, It iS
true, we desire a change in our fundamental law. This change will be
done by the delegates as a constituent body. The change will be
good or bad, depending on whether
the delegates whom we shall have
chosen will be good or bad. In the
rvords of a brother Mason, we have
"to separate
.and the chaff from the
im-

classify candidates thus:
Those who are only for personal glory, to have their names recorded as delegates to thc Constitutional Convention;
2. Those who repregent limited interests or vested interests, either

grain,"

L
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ideological, economic

or

religious;

and

3. Those who have the interest of
the country at heart, who recognize
the deficiency o[ our Present con'
stitution, who can present or offer
got d solutions, and who can con'
vince fellow delegates to their way
of thinking.
The election of good delegates is
one challenge which every citizen
should accept. Some of us may run
as delegates, the better to enable
Masons to have an active role, as
in the past, in the re-making of our
new constitution. But to the manY
of us, I am sure, we can participate
no less, not only in the election of
right delegates but also in making
knolvn our ideas in the open, and
thereby contribute to the moulding
of a sound public opinion. But it is
still in the choice of delegates that
can make or unmake a nerv consti'
tution for ns, hence, the necessity
of electing only the most responsible
and mature minds and talents to
serve in this conveution, who will
not be subservient to untoward pressures.

We can afford to elect a "wicked"
municipal mayor, provincial gover'
nor or even president, because, then,
we can just change them after their
term of office. But definitely we
cannot afford to elect a wicked Delegate to the coming Constitutional
Convention because his footprints
rvill be there in our nerv constitution
for a life-time or until we shall have
thought again of another constitutional convention.
And let us all bervarc of the temperaments of the times. Some agitators shouted to the rvhole world:
"Let us change our political sys-

tem," "Let us turn to socialism,"
"Let us destroy the establishment,"

etc. Those are enough

warnings to

furn to n6xt pag.
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all oI usi But I am sure that, being

nurtured by time and lessons in the
past; Masons'will meet this challenge
with maturity of mind and of purpose. Whether the coming Constitutional Convention will produce for
us a draft of a new constiturion that
is truly reflective of the true sentiments and aspirations of the Filipino
people is our stake in the coming

convention. So, we cannot hold our
hands akimbo and leave things as
they are or as they shall be. W'e
cannot say: "Que sera, sera." Rath€r, we must be involved, as our
brothers and fellows before us have
been, in peaceful revolution or otherwise, for God, Country and Humanity, because, as one writer has put
tt ':. shall not Pass this way again."

a

PADOIINA...
From page 12
pananatili ng kapayapaan, katahimi.
kan at kasaganaan ng mamamayan;
ang ating pangunguna sa kalinisan,
kaayusan at kagandahan ng bayan
nating mahal. Ang mga ito'y mga
gawain na mananatili sa isip at alaala ng mga tao kung tayo'y wala na.
Ito'y mga matitibay na bantayog na
Ialong mahalaga, lalong makabuluhan kaysa ating sarili para sa daigdig na ito na ating lilisanin. Yayao
tayo at malilimot ngunit ang ating
mabubuting gawa ay magpapatuloy
at mabubuhay. Ang mga mapagsarili, mapagimbot at mapaghangad ay
matututo sa ating dakilang halimbawa at sila gaya nating mga Mason
ay lagi na lamang magsisikap na
magiwan sa daigdig na ito ng mga
bagay na hindi mapapawi, ng mga
bagay na hindi mapaparam magpakailan man.
The real use of Freemasonry in
this World is its effects on men outside of the Lodge room. Its teachings and riruals, beaudful as they
are, are only means not ends. Inspiring lessons, exalted thoughts and
wonderful ideals are all meaningless
if we leave them behind as we walk
out of our temples and join rhe busy
caravans of the outside rvorld. We
l'8

are brought to light that we may
let this light shine before men that
they may see our good works and
join us in glorifying the Great Architect o[ the Universe.
I\{y brethren: Our time in this

world is short. We travel life's pathway only once. At best only a few
years may be counted as ours. As
rve pass along life's highway let us
all lead and live for our fellow men
and for the community in which we
reside. Living for charity; living for
our fellowmen and for our country
will not require high social position
or great ability. It will only require
sincerity, a kindly, decent, quiet, self
sacrificing spirit and a steadfast purpose. A lamp however small if kept
steadily burning will be a means of
lighting other lamps. Our sphere of
influence may seem narrow, our
ability small, our acquirements limited but wonderful oppcrtunities
are ours thru a strict adherence to
the ll{asonic teneb of life. If we
open our hearts and homes to the
divine principles of Masonry. r4'e
shall be channels for currenb of life

giving power. From our Masonic
lives rvill flow streams of healing,
bringing life, pleasantness, beauty
and fruitfulness which will live thru
eternity.

Its
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Sattcal Ruc
The Luzon Bodies, A. & A. S. R.
held itls Year-End Reunion on November 7, 14, and, 21, at the Scottish Rite Temple. The 4', 9o, 14",
24", and 32" were conferred in full
ceremonial form. The 18" was conferred in ample form. The rest of
the degrees were communicated in

thortforrn'.

.

.

The convention of Scottish Rite
Bodies in the Visayas and Mindanao area will be held on November
2l-22, 1970 at the Iloilo Masonic
Temple in Iloilo City convention

Sedc:,oa

will be held. All

necessary PrePara'

tions are being made to insure the
sLrccess of the affair.
The Cast of the "Aguinaldo Pa'
geant" was invited to Put on the
nlav. The members of the cast will
llrJ confer the 24" in full ceremonial
form. They are also mulling on the
idea of conferring the 29' or the
32" in full form.
*t*

Cavite Bodies scheduled a SPecial
Conferral to be held on November
21, 1970 at the Bagong BuhaY Masonic Temple, Cavite City.

$,r{
Members of "Aguinaldo Class" in Iloilo rvith mr-'mbers of the cast ol
A. & A. S. R.

"Aguiualilo Pageant", composed of members of Lrrzon Bodies,
NOVEMBER, I97O
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him for the latter's selfish purposes;
(2) That a man's conscience and
principles must nor be cornpromised
by adjusting them to suit another's
man's ends.

Tlte Third, Thomas
A little more than 1500 years after
the martyrdom nf the firsr Saint
Thomas, or 400 years ago, there was
declared Doctor of the Church another Thomas, the son of an Italiall
count. In 1323 (or almost 250 years
before he became Doctor of thc
Church, or less than 50 years after
his death) he was canonized as Saint

Thomas Aquinas (1221-L274).
In 1918, the Church directed that
priests should receive their theological and philosophical education
according to the method, doctrines
and principles of Thcmas Aquiuas
contained in his Summa Theologica.
Aquinas' philosophy was devel-

oped to a great extent from the
rnetaphysics of Aristotle and the

commentaries thereon of the Jewish
philosoplrer, Moses Maimonides of.

Cordova (1135-1204), and the NIohammedan philosopher, Auenoes of

Cordova (1126-1198).
It required real courage for a
Catholic monk, as Aquinas was, at
that time to adopt the ideas of pagan and Mohammedan writersl But
Thomas, the greatest of the scholastic thinkers, rvas unafraid.
Aquinas was asked: "When a government becomes tyrannical, is rebellion morally permissible?"
IIis answer (which I would like
to pass on the young man I recently
met at the ,Plaridel Temple advo,
cating the use of violence) : " (aa)
If there be not an excess of tyranny,
it is urore expedient to tolerate the
milder tyranny for a while than, by
acting against the tyrants, to become involved in many perils more
20

grievious than the ryranny itself . .
(45) If the excess of tyranny'ofis unbearable, some have been
the
.

opinion that.it would be an act
of virtue for strong men to revolt
and to expose themselves to the
danger of death in order to set the

people free.
(47) Should private persons attempt on their own
private presumption to commit violent acts this would be dangerous

[or the

people."

The Fou,rth Thomas
Thomas A Kempis (1379-1471), a
German sclf-effacing Augustinian
monk, is well known because of his
authorship of The lrnitation ol
Christ, a famous book of medita.
tion considered to be the world's
most widely read devotional work.
It was soon after his entry into
the priesthood (1414) that he beylan The Imitation of Christ, a selies of meditations divided into
{our books. The language of Tholnas was a sort of colloquial, though
lhythmical poetic Latin of his day,
so simple that anyone can read and
rrnderstand it.
He says: "If a man have His

spirit he shall find (i,

Christ's

teachings) a hidden manna. . . .q,ll
perfection in this life hath some imperfection bound up with it. . . No
knowledge of ours is rvithout some

darkness. Knowledge is good,
considered in itself, and ordained

by God; but a goocl. cutscience and
a uirtuous life are always to be preferred before it."

The philosophies of life of these
four Thomases of Christianity having touched the life of millions over
rhe centuries are worth rec"lling in
these times of deceit and hypocrisy
and of unrest and revolting spirit.
There is so much hypocrisy today
that it is necessary at times to carry
fura to page
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WEAR

A

AR,AW LODGE NO. 18 HOTDS

NAASONIC PIN

pin is an emblem
that tells the world I am member
of a great fraternity o[ millions oI
IlIy

Masonic

American citizens who believe in
God and the destiny of the United
States o[ America to bring happiness
to its people and peace to the world.

It

is an emblem whose square and
is symbolic of the Masons
in the freedom of the worlcl and indicates that I, too am free, free to
rvorship God according to the dictates of my conscience, free to vote
as I choose, free to speak as I

compas$es

choose.

As an emblem it tells that I be'
in charity-the charity of kindly thoughts as well as of kindly
deeds; a charity that feeds the hungry, heals the sick. straightens crippled limbs, open blind eyes.
As an emblem it declares my willrngness to assist the youth o[ our
land by education, guidance and
protection in reaching its highest
lieve

ideals.

It is an emblem of protection to
womankind and is an assurance that
neither harm nor tears will ever be
brought to any good woman through
fault of

mine.

As an emblem

it

shows that

I

be-

in brotherhood, that every man
of every creed is my brother and
that as I believe in the Brotherhood
of God, so do I believe in the brotherhood of men.
The emblem of my fraternity, the
embiem of my faith, an emblem of
my countryl God grant that I maY
always be faithful to all that it rep
lieve

res€nts.

A. IVIORGAN
-LARRY "Lodge
No. 55

MEMORIAT

SERVICES

Araw Lodge No. 18 held a Lodge
Sorrows on October 25, 1970 at
the Jose Abad Santos Hall of the
Plaridel Masonic Temple, I\{anila.
The ceremonies was heltl in memory of the late Bro. Chuan Bon Pon,
Tan Un Liong, Tu'Iiam, Yu Tian
Huy,, Justiniano Castillo, Gepaldas
I)ingarnal, IVIiguel Enriquez, Cristino Flores, Florentino Giron.
Bro. Francisco I\{ateo, Jose Felix,
Ong Tiong Chio, Anastacio Uy No'
chay, Yap Yet Chiao, 'fan Li Po,
.fos: R. Carlos, Felipe Lagan and
Yu Chi King.
Opening Remarks rvere given bY
VW- Leon A. Vidallon, while ttte
Eulogy was delivered by Bro. Jose

trf

Agpalo.

The team that conducted the rites
u,ele: \,Vor. Master, WB Alberto C.
Reyes; Sr. Warden, Bro. Cesar O"
Bautista; Jr. Warden, Aurelio Elenado, Jr.; Treasurer, WB Jose N.
Quedding; Secretary, WB Rolando
H. Tan; Chaplain, Bro. Rogelio R.
Nacorda; Marshal, Bro. Epineto Logico; Sr. Deacon, Bro. Guiliermo A.
Alday; Jr. Deacon, Senior Steward,
Chris B. Malahay; and Jr. Steward,
WB Guillermo V. Madredejos.
At the catafalque were: WBs. Pedro Aguda and Virgilio Atienza and
Bros. Benito Reyes and Jose Na'

ltarro'

.

.

t

'Ihe world is conrposed of takers and
!{vers. The takers may eat better, but
the givers sleep better.

-Byron

Frederick in

Ohio State Grange Monthly

Portland
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The thirteenth annual masonic
of Masonic District No.
8 composed of Lincoln Lodge No.

convention

34, Pinatubo Lodge No. 52, Zambales Lodge No. 103 and -Bataan Lodge

No. I04 was held on October 24,
1970 in Olongapo City with Lin-

.coln Lodge as host.

The Lodge was opened at 8 a.m.
recess was declared and the conventionists made a pilgrimage to
the statute of Bro. fose Rizal where
a short program was held.
Bro. Jesse Mackay delivered the
invocation. Floral offerings were
made by MW Edgar L. Shepley, for
the Grand Lodge; VW Desiderio

A

Hebron, District Deputy No. 34; WB
Marciano A. Torres for Pinatubo
Lodge No. 52; WB Feliciano B. Fon.telera for Zambales Lodge No. 103;
WB Jose G. Santos for Bataan Lodge

,\o.

104.

Bro. Giicerio B. Santos for West'ern Luzon Bodies; Sis. Nene Alven,dia for the Rebecca Parish, OES;
Miss Aleta Ela, for Bethei No. l,
IOJD, Bro. Rene Garcia, for T. R.
Yangco, IODM; and Bro. Maximia'no Bravo, for Boy Scout Troop No.
J.

WB Glicerio B. Santos delivered
the Eulogy. MW Edgar L. Shepley
rnake brief remarks.
€DlTORlAt. . .

I

@uoaetCcaa
At the Convention hall, MtrV Ed.
gar L. Shepley and his party was
received formally. The flag ceremonv rqas held. WB Federico Ma'
g?t, converltion chaplain led the
Praver.

Roll call of Lodges was held.
A minutes of silent prayer was
helcl for brethren who have laid

dorvn their u'orking tools.
tr{aster of the participating Lodges
made brief reports on their respective Lodges.
An open forum was held with
Bro. Pedro Ela as Moderator.
The keynote address was delivered by N,IW Edgar L. Shepley.
"The Role of ]\{asons in the Constitutional Convention" was the
tlrcme of the convention.
During the second part of the convention, the opening remarks was
made by VW Desiderio Hebron, and
the prayer was led by Bro. Francisco NIalicsi.

Hon. Cesar Miraflor, Comelec

Commissioner was the guest speak-

er. He was introduced by
Pedro

L.

Bro.

Ela.

NIW Edgar L. Shepley gave the
closing remarks.
The lUaster of Ceremonies for the
part of the convention was
WB Nestor N. Niguidula.

second

From pase 2

eaents, w'h,en we refuse to bel;ieae sotrLething
becutse it
-then
th,e gap
friglr,tens 'tls, or simply startr,ngly unfamili,ar,
betuteen f act and, perceptiw bacornbs irreleaant ond, in ation&L."
Id,eas, anAone?

s. P. .F',.
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?/e tw*toal
Naos and Yicttts

on the Ecumenical

CARDINAT CUSHING DIESI

The seventy-five year old prelate
who ruled the archdiocese of Boston

since 1944 succumb to cancer in
his home in the Brighton Section on
November

3,

1970.

Archbishop Humberto Medieros
who succeedeil him recently ryas at
his bedside.
Cardinal Cushing died shortly
after officials of the archdiocese an'
nounced his condition as "critical."
The Price of the Roman Catholic
Church was a confidante of the Ken'
nedys and was also known as the
''corrunon man's Cardinal."
EPISCOPAL CHUR,CH TO

ORDAIN WOIIAEN
The House of Bishops

of the EPiscopalian Church recently approved
the ordaining of women as Deacons, step towards the priesthoo4
and revived the issue of their rights
to become full priests and bishops.
Bishop .|ames Pike was rebuked
by the church's bishops for the ordaining of a woman a Deacon in
the mid fifties.
As a Deacon, a person is regard'
ed in ths Holy Orders, listed on
the roster of clergymen with the ti-

tle of

A

Reverend.

Deacon may preach, teach, be
put in charge of a congregation and
di.stribute communion. But he can-

not consecrate the bread and wine.
The action of the bishops is sub'
jected to ratification by the bicameral legislative convention, the layclergy House of Deputies.
NOVEMBER, l97O
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POPE PAUI QUOTES
RUSSIAN AUTHOR

Pope Paul IX made what may
have been intended as an indirect
support to Russian writer Alexander Solzhenitsy when he quoted

from the latter's book

"Cancer

Ward" in a speech before a group
of Italian Doctors.
Solzhenitsy is a winner of the Nobel prize who have been denounced
by communist authorities in his own
country.

The group of Italian met to dil"
"The Fate
of the Family Doctor."
The Fope cited the following passage from "Cancer Ward":
"The family doctor was the most
intimate figures, but they have eradicated him. The family doctor is
the person without whom in a developed society, the family can not
exist. . But how many adults today debate mutely not knowing
where to find a doctor and a soul
cuss among other things

to whom they can express their most
."
secret fears.
*
.
*
RAMADAN

"Ranxedan" in Koranic Law is
the 30-day Fasting observed by Mu+
lims all over the world. It is be
ing observed by Muslims in Mindanao, Sulu and Palawan.
It is considered one of the most
important milestones in the life of
a Muslim. The act is designed for
religious guidance, atonement and
taking a .vow.
Turn to page 28
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YOUNG ONES...

From page
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succeeded Sis. Marilyn T. de Guznum of the same Assembly.

Brother Armando G. T. Velasco,
immediate Past Master Councilor
headed the installing team.
Hightlighting the installation was
the Flower Talk delivered by Brother Marcelino C. Enriquez, Jr.
After the installation, refreshments
and a dance were tendered to the
guests, DeMolays, Rainbows, Jobies
and Dad Masons.
*

Various DeMolay chapters responded to a call of humanitarian
duty by aiding relief workers expedite "Operation Airlift" for the Casiguran typhoon victims at the I\'Ianila Times hangar, Domestic Airport in Nichols on September 13 to
23.

bly No. l, Order of Rainborv

Girls'

*

*

for

*

Meanwhile, the Jose Abad Santos
Chapter in Manila conferred the
Initiatory and DeMolay degrees to
five successful candidates for membership on October l8 and 25, 1970,
respectively. The following are the
new members who called themselves

the "Five-Armed White

Cross"

batch. They are: Joshua A. Andres,
Joel Capistrano, Joseph Capistrano,
"Operation Airlift" rvas spearheaded by the Manila Times and

TV

Channel

5.

The volunteers were members of

Loyalty Chapter, Quezon City Chapter, Dimasalang Chapter, Leon Kilat Chapter, and Jose Abad Santos

Chapter. Giving inspiration and

morale to the De-Molay volunteers
were members of the Perla AssemGener Simon*and*Oo? S. Vinluan.
Vergara lauds De-Molay Forum

Brod Jesus Vergara, first Master
24

C,ouncilor of the Jose Abad Santos
Chapter, DeMolay, now Senior vice-

president of USI (Phil.), was the
guest speaker .of the first "DeMolay

Dinner Forum" held at the Social
Hall, Scottish Temple on October 2.

In that well-prepared and momentous event, 150 Masons and DeMolays graced the occasion. Most noted
Masons who attended were Grand
Master Edgar L. Shepley, a PMC,
Chev., and LOH DeMolay in the
United States and Dad Manuel Crudo, Past Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of the ,Philippines.
Some remarkable Senior DeMolays
who spiced the affair were PMC
Peps Caccam, Chev. JASC, PMC Julio Abarquez, Loyalty Chapter, Celso Llorga, JASC, NRSIT president,
Harry Guthertz, owner and manager,
A & W Restaurant and many others.
The sumptirous forum reeled-off
with the welcome address of Dad
r\rtemio G. Bayas, as Master of Ceremonies, followed with the selfintroduction of Masons and DeMolays. The guest speaker was intro
duced by Brod PMC Ernesto Rivera, JASC.
"The first thing a man should

do to be successful is to have an objective, define this objective and
achieve it," Brother Vergara stressed
in his speech. He also scanned his
idyllic days with the DeMolay. He
cited the importance of the DeMolay in his life as it had moulded him
to what he is now He lauded the
affair as unusual in the history of
DeMolay in the Philippines and
hoped that it be carried on.
The open forum c?rne next.
"What is the role of DeMolays in
the Constitutional Convention," was
aired. It was answered by Dad Manuel Crudo with the gratefulness of
the speaker. Dad Crudo in answer
t9 th9 question said that DeMolays
should campaign for and elect rightThe Cabletow

lul delegates to the ConCon.
The objective of ^ the "DeMolay

Dinner orum" was sta[ed as to foster a more closer relationship among
DeMolays of various chapters and
rvith Masons.
It ended with the awarding of the
door prizes to ticket holders picked
in the raffle. The door prizes were
donated by generous Dad Masons
and Senior DeMolays.
Meanwhile, the next forum will
be a luncheon forum to be held at
the same place. on November 29.
The Executive Committee made possible the success of the affair and
[or the coming forums. It is headed
by Dad Artemio Bayas, PMC of the
|ose Abad Santos Chapter, DeMolay.
Members of the Committee are: Solomon Abellera; JMC, Armando VeIasco; IIIC Loyalty, Rene Garcia:
IIC TRY, Rey Vengson; MC Q.C.,
and Danila
MC JASC.

";O*:

CAVITE ASSEMBTY NO. 3
INSTALI.ATION

Cavite Assembly No. 3, International Order of Rainbow for girls,
held its 32nd installation of officers
at the Bagong Buhay Lodge No. 17
temple on Sunday, October 4, 1970.
Those installed are: lVlinerva Carnarse, Worthy Advisor; Lorinda Gimenez, Worthy Associate Advisor;
Edelmira Venzuela, Charity; \Vilina
Wong, Hope; Persis Alfelor, Faith;
Hazel Argota, Recorder; Merlyn Anderson, Asst. Recorder; Vilma Vega,

Treasurer; Ernie Benitez, Drill
Leader; Marilou Giron, Chaplain;

Imelda Viga, Love; Emma Vida, Religion; Yvonne Mangawang, Nature;

Ofelia Loristo, Immortality;

Edna

Herrera, Fidelity; Mimie Wong, Pa-

triotism; Efelina Barron, Service;
Grace Morave, Confidential ObNOVEMBER, l97O

server; Grace Pineda, Outer Observ-

er; Solly Chin, Choir Director; Luzviminda Bilang, Musician; and Sonia Giron, Flag Bearer.
The Cavite Assembly of Rainbow
is sponsored by the XIII MartYrs
of Cavite Chapter No. 6, Order of
the Eastern Star. Mom Eden del
Rosario is Mother Advisor of the
Assembly, having served since Jan'
uary 1967 to the present. Those
who compose the Advisory Board
are Dad lIonorato O. Vega, with
Moms Socorro Daluz, Minerva Perez, Josefa Skievaski, Jovita Vega,
Concepcion L. Samala, Solidad B.
Bautista, Eucleda Herrera, and Dads
Wee D. Chan, Amado Santos and
-fames
AnderReynaldo .|ose. Dad
son is Rainbow

3"0. .

SCHRAMMS CE!.EBRATES
GOTDEN WEDDING

WB Arthur Schramm and his wife
Ellen celebrated their golden wedning anniversary recently in Yucaipa, California.
The couple renewed their mar-

iu ceremonies conducted
by Reveren Eugene R. Schramm,
Pastor of the Redeemer Lutheran
Church in Huntington Beach, California. Thev were married in Sta'
venhagen, Germany in 1920.
riage vows

There were about 65 familv and
of the couple present during
the fete. They received letters from
the German Lutheran Church where
they rvere married and the Masonic
Grand Lodge of Germany and four
golden roses from the same Grand
Lodge. Brother Schramm belongs
friends

to several Lodges in Germany and
other countries. He have been regularly contributing articles to the
Cerrnrow.
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Pitak Pilipi.no

%?*

T?taAtadd *a, ?ara,rra.ltV ocl Rega,t
Ni rrp,. AcusTtN L ciArANO, Nto (t7)

Ang tao ay naniniwala sa kaba.
nalan ng relihyon. Maging siya'y
Kristyano, Buddhist, Bramman, Shin-

toist, Taoist, Mohamedan, o taga.
sunod ni Konfusius, Mencius, Lao
Tse, itinuturing niya na ang relihyon ay dapat na igalanp bagay na

dapat pakaibigin, huwag kailan
mang hahamakin o pamurahin. sa
paggarva ng mga pagrnamalabis,
pangaapi, karvalan

ng katapatan at

pitagan.

Ang Kristyanong Pilipino (Catholic, Protestant at Indipindyente) ay
di tumataliwa$ sa panlahat na tuntuning ito. Lubos ang paniniwala
nila sa pagkakaroon ng lakas, talino, katarungan, at matamang pagibig sa Diyos; sa buhay na walang

hanggan, sa sermon ni Jesus sa Bundok, sa sampung kautusan, sa ginintuang tuntunin; sa pangangailangan

ng lakas at kabutihan ng dasal; sa
ganap at magkatuwang na kapakinabangan ng pagkakahiwalay ng Pamahalaan at ng Simbahan upang
sadyang mamalagi ang katahimikan

at kaayusan ng mga tungkulin ng
isa't isa.
Subalit sa Pilipino na nakasimsim
ng mga kultura ng Silangan at Kanluran, ay mananatili hanggang sa libingan ang taus at mataimtim na
pag-ibig sa sariling bayan, at handa
niyang pagsakrispisyuhan ng kanyang lahat, maging ito man ay salungat sa dogma ng relihyon.
Ang dahilan sa katata€ian at walang pagmamaliw na pagkamakabayan ng Pilipino ay naaalinsunod sa
heograpya at etonolohya. Bilang
isang taga Silangan na naninirahan
sa lugar na tampak sa araw ay pinu.
26

pukaw arlg mataPat, na Puso na
umaksyon ng buong sigla, upang
manalaytay ang dugo ng kabayanihan sa lahat ng ugat at arterya, s:r
gayon ay lalung lulusog ang pag-ibig

sa Bayan.
Katulad ng isang lahi, ang Pilipino, sa simula't simula pa'y maibigin
sa Kalayaan - kinamumuhian ang
tiranya at diktadorya, anomang uri.
Sa gayon ang kanilang bansa'y nagani ng mga dakilang bayani, gaya
nila: Lapulapu, Dagohoy, Diego Silang, Burgos, Rizal, Bonifacio, del
Pilar, Luna, Quezon at Abad Santos. Lahat ay mapagpala at karapatdapat pamarisan, sa kanilang
pagpili sa kamatayan, kaysa, ipagkanulo ang kapakanan ng Lupang
Tinubuan.
Sa mga bayaning Pilipino na ang
panrelihyon at pansariling konbiksyon ay kontrobersyal ay si Dr. Jose
Rizal. Ang katotohanan, na di matatawaran, siya'y pinatay sa Bagumbayan ng Pamahalaan ng mga Kar
tila na nuon ay napangingibabawan
sa kapangyarihan ng Simbahan. Ang
pagbaril ay walang ibang dahilan
kundi buong tapang niyang ibinunyag at ipinaglaban ang pagmamalabis at pangaapi sa Pilipino, sa pa.
mamagitan ng matahimik na paraan
- panitik. Nang gabi bago siya barilin, ay sinulat niya ang Huling Paalam na naging pangalawang Biblia
ng kanyang mga kababayan. Kinabukasan ng umaga ay hinarap niya
ng buong kahinahunan ang mga babaril, saksi ang pagkanormal ng kanyang pulso, ng tingnan ng manggagamot.

Sa kanyang pagkamasou bininya-

Ihc

Cahlerow

gan siya sa simbahang katoliko, at
nagaral sa paaralang Katoliko ng
Ateneo, maaaring mailigtas ang kan1'ang buhay, tulad ng presong puli-

tika, kung ginusto niya, kung ipinagbili niya sa dakong ibaba ng
ilog ang pagkakaanib sa Masoneria
at panrnirvalang pampulitika.
Kung siya'y napahinuhod, siya'y
magagawang pensyonado, di lamang
iyan kundi isang santo ng simbahan.

Ngunit si Rizal ay hindi ganyang
uri ng tao, siya'y may sariling paninindigan at tubo sa Silangan na
mapagtiis, mapagbata. Minabutiniva ang kitlan ng buhay na may karangalan, pagibig sa bayan, sa Malavang l\fasoneria, kaysa mailungan
ng Simbahan.
Nang patunayan niyang mamatay
na mav dangal at di nagtaksil kaninoman ay nakilala ng madla na
tapat siya sa Bansa't Malayang I\{asoneria hanggang sa huii - isang
bagay na naaalinsunod (consistent)
sa kanyang matatag na paninindigan, at lisya, sa upasalang pagtatakrvil sa Masoneria at panunumbalik
sa sinapupunan ng Simbahang Kato
liko. Sa istorya ng pagkatay at pagbitay ng tao, totoo ba, na ang rnasasama't ganid na tao ay karaniwang
pinagpapakundanganan ang buhay
ng kanilang kauri?
Ang kaugaliang hilig ng mga Pili
pino sa marangal na buhay av nakita, hindi lamang kay Rizal, kundi
sa maraming lider at bayaniug sinundan at sumunod sa kanya. Sila
Lapu Lapu ng Cebu, Dagohoy ng Bohol, Diego Silang at Antonio Luna
ng Ilokos, at Gregorio del Pilar ng
Bulacan, ay nangamatay sa larangan
ng digmaan sa pagtatanggol ng Bansa, sa kahiyahiya't nakapanglulumong pananakop ng mga dayuhan.
Ang nasirang Pangulong Quezon,
nuong ikalawang Pandaigdig na DigNOVEMBER, t97O

maan, ay tinawid ang malawak na
dagat sa kabila ng panganib at kapahamakan sa sariling buhay, at ninars pang mamatay sa ibang bansa
upang mailigtas ang sarili at ang bayan sa kasiraang puri na maging kasangkapan nq mga mananalakay; Samantalang kung ginuto'y maginhawang makapagpapairvan sa sariling
bayan at makipaeulungan sa nanakop na hukbo at makinabang ng ma"
laki para sa sariling kabutihan at
kaligtasan.

Si Ra{acl Palma at Teodoro l\{.
Kalaw, parehong Piiipinong N{ason
at mga lider ng bansa sa bingit ng
kanilang kamatayan ay pinaglapitan
at inalok ng kaligtasang panrelihyon,
bilang gantingpala sa pagtatakwil sa
Masoneria. Sapagkat sila'y tapat sa
kanilang simulain, m:rgandang kaasalan at katapatan, ay pinili na manatiling mabuting Pilipirrong Mason, sa halip na magtaksil. mapabuti lamang sa mata ng Simbahang
Katoliko.
At ang huli, ngunit, hindi kahulihulihan, ay si Hukom .fose Abad

Santos na nagpamalas ng taus na katapatan sa kanyang bayan at turrg-

kuiin, karangalan at konbiksyon sa
pulitika, minabuti pa niyang mapatay, sa halip ng glorya't pagiging
milyonaryo muia sa suhol ng mga
nagsisakop sa ating bayan.
Nfatapos barilin si Rizal sa Bagumbayan, siya'y inilibing tulad ng
isang pagano, na walang seremonya
sa simbahan para sa mga patay, at
sa labas ng sementeryo ng Pako sa
Maynila, sa isang lugar na nakalaan
sa mga magnanakaw na itinatakwil
ng simbahan. Subalit, pagkaraan ng
may tatlumpung taon ng pagkamatay, na nagpapagunita sa tatlum.
pung piraso ng pilak na bayad kay
Hudas sa pagkakanulo kay Kristo,
ay biglang inilathala ang sinasabing
Is?n lo prgr 3l
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Dad lUauuel Obligacion, Coordinator of the f'hird Masonic Youth
Conference held in Iloilo, June 2328, 1970, has sent in a detailed repott of said conference. Highlights
of the report are: a totai of ll0
trfasonic youths attende(l the conference rvith 94 from organized Assemblies, Bethels and Chaprers and 14

observcrs; that the conference had
a nct income of F412.00, rvhicir, add-

cd to a net of P100.00 from the SecN,Iasonic Youth Conference in
Dumaguete in 1969, leave$ a roral
of P512.06 which will be senr to the
Coordinator of the Fourth N{asonic
Youth Conferencc to bc held in Cavite City.

ond

ECUMENICAT WORID.

.

From pase 23

TIre liast starts with the lirst ap'
pearance of the nwe moon. Imams
zrnd religious leaclcrs go to the
mosques ancl beat the "Tabo" to
herald the start of the fast'
NIen, rvomen and children troop
to the river or lake to bathe' The
bathers recite religious verses rvhile
pouring water over their heads.
This is done to "cleanse" themselves
irr preparation {or the fasting.
At the start of "lLamadan," Mus
lim wake up at rnitlnight to prePare
native delicacies for thc occasion.
Fasting starts at 6:00 A.NI. and ends
at 6:00 P.M. sunset. Before partaking of the food, thcy recite religious
hymns. They are not allowed to
swallow even their saliva during the
entire Fasting season for they beIieve that it spoils the Fast. Phys"
ical or sexual pleasures are taboo.
Violators have to undergo "restitution' for another dav.
28
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Speakers at the Conference were:
MW Edgarl-. Sheplev, GIr{, Dad
and Senator Nlamintal Tamano,

MIV Xfanuel M. Crudo, PGM, Ven
I{er'. Mons. Autonio Y. lortich, Bishop oI Bacolod, and Prof. Nestorio
B. Melocoton o[ tr{indanao State
Universitl,.
Dad Obiigacion ssut in eight recornmenclations which, if taken, will
guide future l\fasonic Youth Conlerences. Hc pointed out that "the
idea of organizing a Nlasonic Youtlr
Conference has inculcated in thc
rninds oI every l\Iasonic Youth that
thel' ale considered a part o[ our
I,fasonic crusade to promote brotherItood among us trnder the fatherhood of God."

Sick persons are not required to
rrndcrgo the rigorous Fasting.
Three days before the end of the
30<lay Fasting period they also celo

brate "Kaparuagarouak" rvhich is
the equivalent of "All Souls Day"
of the Christians.
The "l\{oonwatch" is repeated
during the last day of "Ramadan"
by Muslim devotee. The end of "Remadan" is announced by the continuous beating o[ the "Tabo" in all

Muslim mosque.
After hearing the announcement.
all the devotees batlr again in thc
rivers and lakes.
At 8:00 A.M. the follorving day.
they attend the "Kutba" Mass in
the mosques. They also bring rice
and place them in a sack at the
Mosque. The sermon of. the Imam
is the climax of the celebration.

Muslim Devotees ther

exchange

gifts as Christians do during Christmas.
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Fretnasonn'. llasonry in any countn should tind the ready support of
ths ffi.er in other countries, parriculan' in -{merica.
Ar t-be pr6€nt time rve scarcely
rpeat of "uoiuer$I" Freemasonry in
rs real sense. This seems to be derotator,- to the Iery fundamental
princ,ules o[ Freemasonry. We must
here courage to [ace this sacl state

.rf allaini and rtctify it.

Freema-

{)orr'. uhose fundamental principles
lcxusist ol fraternal love, helping
.:aCr other [o oyercome difficulties,
r, dirided by dirords accentuated
brt' deplorable rr'ar-and postwar inriuences, bv race and national hat:eds, bigotrv and narrow-mindednsr Therefore. as a matter of

in all
countries wistr t<l end this state o[
rffairr Ever since Freemasonry existed. the most fen'ent adhelents usecl
rll the po$er at their commantl to
bring the idea of supelnatural brotherhood into fact, and to let Frecrnasonn' benefit and keep the rnovernent going in a progressive way, to
spread thc splendour of universal
good-rvill and harmony to advance
the cause of reconciliation ancl peace
.-ouree. innumerable brethren

of all

nations.

There were many international
meetings and congresses held to clo

:rway with the separating notions
and to cultivate onc common cau:c.

But on all

these occasions only a
minimum oI Grand Lodges were represented and the result of it all cnded in mere words. And only alter
a very slow march there appeared a
ray of hope, indicating that in the
far future things might improve and

that finally there would be a
"league" of lVlasonic Crand Lodges.

NOVEMBER, I97O

Ol'ertures Ior such a purpose have
been inaugurated by the former International Nlasonic Association of
Geneva, but they have not been realized yet and to all the obstacles lying in the way we have to face the
superparriotic sentiments wirich fi-

nally must yield to rational

and

sound nationalism of one latherhood

of God and brotherhood of

man.

To the brethren dispersecl all over
rhe globe active work for rvorld's
peace should be a most sacred duty
for membership in Freemasonry. For
genuine pacification of thc world
every NIason should keep and maintain his mind purc and unsullied
in order to discorlrage indifference
and resignatiorr by setting free all

those hidden and mystic forces typical to freernasoury according to
our ancient custonls and usages expressed by the great prophets of our
symbolic and mystic order.

All brethlen shoulcl cotrsider masonic activitv without prejudice to
remove the so-called barriers of
caste, creed, r'ace and nationality,
to l)rolnote the construction of a nelv
bridge of reconciliation over which
€l,ery regular Freemason of every
courltry of the globe can freely pass
rlith real cordiality extended and
leceivccl rvith open arms. \Ve must
brirlg toge-ther in one solid band
of brothers those rvho seek the
TRUTH in

Freernasonry and encourage thenr in their quest. We
say that tt'e became Master Masons
in ord'er that we might travel and receive M.l\'I. wages. N'[y interpretation
of foreign countries, work and receive
this is that we should bring about

a better understanding, spread the

gospel

of

peace and good-will. That,

in my opinion, is our

most, sacred

duty.
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rogative, that these

l0
"occasional
L.odges" were only special communications of the Grand Lodge, and the
"makings" are thus supposed to have
From pagc

taken place under the authority of
that body, and not of the Grand
Master. The facts, horvever, do not
$ustain this position. Throughout
the Book of Constitutions, other
meetings, whether regular or special,
are distinctly recorded as meetings
of the Grand Lodge; while these
"occasional Lodges," appear only to
have been convened by the Grand
Master for the purpose of Making
Masons. Besides, in many instances
the Lodge was held at a different
place from that of the Grand Lodge,
and the officers were not, with the
exception of the Grand Master, the
officers of the Grand Lodge. That
the occasional Lodge which initiated
the Duke of Lorraine was held at the
residence of Sir Robert Walpole, in
Norfolk, while the Grand Lodge always meet in London. In 1766, the
Grand Lodge held its communicarions at the Crown and Anchor, but
the occasional Lodge, which in the
same year conferred the degrees on
the Duke of Gloucester, was convened at the Horn tavern. In the
following year, the Lodge which ini.
tiated the Duke of Cumberland was
convened at the Thatched House
tavern, the Grand Lodge continuing
to meet at the Crown and Anchor.
But I think that a conclusive argument d, fortiori may be drarvn
from the dispensing polver of the
Grand Master, which has never been
denied. No one ever has doubted, or
can doubt, the inherent ri-qht of the
Grand Master to constitute Lodges
by Dispensation, and in these Lodges,
so constituted, l\{asons may be legally entered, passed, and raised. This
is done every doy. Seven Master
30

Masons applying to the Grand Mar
ter, who grants them a Dispensation
under authority of which they pro,
ceed to open.and hold a Lodge, and
to make Masons. This Lodge is,
however, admitted to be the mere
creation of the Grand Master, for it
is in his power at any time to revoke the Dispensation he had granted, and thus to dissolve the Lodge.
But if the Grand Master has the
power thus to enable others to confer the degrees and make Masons,
by his individual authority out of
his presence, are we not permitted
to argue d, fortiori that he has also
the right of congregating seven brethren and causing a Mason, to be
made in his sight? Can he delegate
a power to others which he does not
himself possess? And is his calling
togethff an "occasional Lodge," and
making, rvith the assistance of the
brethren thus assembled, a Mason
"at sight," that is to say, iu his presence, any thing more or less than the
exercise of his dispensing power for
the establishment of a Lodge under
dispensation, for a tempomry period
and for a special purpose. The purpose having been effected, and the
Mason having been made, he revokes his Dispensation, and the
Lodge is dismissed. If we assumed
any other ground than this, rr'e
should be compelled to say that
though the Grand Master might authorize others to make Masons when
he rvas absent, he could not do it
himself rrhen present. The form oI
the expression "making Masons at
sight" is borrowed from I-aurence
Der-rnott, the Grand Secretary of the
Athol or Schismatic Grand Lodge;
"making I\[asons in an occcasional
Lodge" is the phrase used by Anderson and his subsequent editors. Dermott, (True Ahim. Rez.) commentins on the thirteenth of the old regr-
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lations, which prescribes that Fellow
Crafts and Master Masons cannot
be made in a Lodge except by the
Dispensation of the Grand Master,
says: "There is a very ancient reguIation, but seldom put in practice,
new Masons being generally made
at private I-odges; however, the
Right Worshipful Grand Master has
full power and authority to makg
or caused to be made, in his wor.
ship's presence, FrGe and Accepted
Masons at sight, and such making
is good. But they cannot be made out
of his r,r'orship's presence rvithout a

rritten

Dispensation

for that

purpose. Nor can his worship oblige
anr $':lrranted Lodge to receive the

person so made,

if the

should declare against him

members

or

them;

but in such case the Right Worship
ful Grand Master may grant them a
\Varrant and form them into a new
I-odge."

But the fact that Dermott uses
the phrase does not militate against
the existence of the prerogative, nor
weaken the argument in its favor;
[or, in the first place, he is not
quoted as authority; and secondly,
it is very possible that he did not
invent the expression, but found it
already existing as a technical phrase

generally used by the Craft, although not to be found in the Book
oI Constitutions. The form there
used is "making Masons in an occasional Lodge," which, as I have
already said, is of the same significance.

The mode of exercising the prerogative is this: The Grand Master
summons to his assistance not less

than six other lUasons, convenes a
Lodge, and lvithout any previous
probation, but on sight of the candidate, confers the degrees upon him,

after rvhich he dissolves the Lodge
and dismisses the brethren.
NOVEMBER, 1970
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Speculative Freemasonry is symbclic and the working tools of oPer'
ative masons are used as symbols
to teach moral and philosoPhical
lessons. The fundamental theme is
morality or ethics. It is a way of
life that leads to happiness, well'
being, to self-respect and considera'
tion for others. Ethics, morals, religion, and philosophy are concePt$
with rvhich speculative freemasons
F

build his orvn building and
srive to

each

individual freemason
himself a living stone to fit that
spiritual building, a house not made
rvith hands, eternal in the }Ieavens.
It is then evident that in Freemasonry, j\{asons do not receive
wages in its economic meaning. When
a Freemason goes oLrt of his way to
rescue a distressed fellowman, when
he extends a helping hand to assist a
fallen neighbor, when he rvhispers
good counsel to his ears, when he
gently admonishes hirn of his errors,
and then rejoices with him in his
success a Freemason has worked and
received his wages. These are but
a {ew of the many of his intangible
make

wages.

WHO PRAYEST?
By Elpidio A. Adalia, Sr.
Mindoro Lodge No 65
Who prayest mosl who needest best;
The love of God and His blessings;
Who prayest least who loseth faith,
AnJ wouldst allow the dross of self
Hinder the flow of offerings.
One cannol pray till he needs God,
Whlle being tossed on life and death;
That God delays deliverance,
Perhaps, lo purge all our prayerl,
From paucily of reliance,
To puresl dependence on Him.

3t
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From page 20

with us a sense of doubt about most
cverything human and material.
There is, too, the danger of blind
gratitude to those who have Pro'
moted us for the latter's selfish pur'
poses which could bring about a
[rave injustice to another.
From Saint Thomas Aquinas we
can benefit ourselves with his coun'
sel that it is more exPedient to to'
lerate mild tyranny for a rvhile than
ro become involved in manY Perils
more grievous to the PeoPle in gen'
cral than the tyrannY itself.
And from Kempis, rve can learn
rhe virtue of making allowances lor
human frailties, for, in this world,
what we call perfecti<ln is always
accompanied with some imPerfec'
tion, ind even the light of knowl'
edge is not entirely free from some
darkness.

TAIATAIA.

trom paga

.

4

eventuallv comc to realize holv Ma'
sonry fitJ in into the moral, spiritual, mental, social and even material
building of men, thereby setting his
mind and heart to act uPrightlY in
his several stations in lite before God
and his fellowmen. BY then a true
Mason shall have come into being,
ready to do his share in the cares
and, responsibilities o{ his mother
Lodge, and to partake of its rights
to assume greater lesponsibilities in
the duties he olves to God, his coun'
try and humanitl'.
*

Another form of rvastefulness is
penditure

if

ideas.
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of

ex-

words beyond the income

P. Hendrichs
-H.
Sunshina Magazi,ne

in

Froa pogc
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"retraction" ni Rizal sa Masoneria,
na pinatay ng umaga noong DisYern'
bre 30, 1896. 'Tama ba na iPalagaY
na si Rizal ay lumagda sa iPinanga'
ngalandakang retraksyon, samantalalng alam niYang ang Pagtatakwil
na yaon ay puPugay ng kanYang ka'
rangalan? Gagawin kaYa iYon ng
isang taong bantog sa katatagan.ng
konbiksyon? Kung totoong si Rizal
ay nag-retract, disin sanay pinata'
ngalan siya ng solemneng libing ka'
toliko.
Sa pagtitimbangtimbang sa retrac'

Lion

ni Rizal, daPat malaman

na

ang kanyang mga tagahanga'Y hindi

nais na magkamali sa Pagunawa ang relihyori ay dapat na Pintuhuilr
at igalang sa Altar ng Ka11ngt3n
(virtue), huwrg hamakin ni libakin,
at di iapat kaiangkaPanin sa kahi'
nahinalang uPasala ng mga tagasu'
nod. Ang mga Pasimuno ng reli'
hyon ay magiging taPat at- marangal
kung buong pitagang ipakiusap,_ma'
gilirv na pangaralan ang mga -deb-o-to
ia pangalan ng Maluwalhati't Ma'
rangat na Ama, at ihatid sila sa lan'
das nB katotohanan, kabanalan at
kaligtaian. Sagipin sila ng buong hi'
nahon, sa sigwa ng karaYaarL kama'
lian, kasamaan at pagkasira (destruc'
tion). Payuhan sila na ubos kaYang
tumulong sa PagPaPaunlad ng ka'
tauhan, pagbabago Para sa kabutihan ng lipunan at Pagtuturvid sa
pamahalaan ng relihYon at gobYer'
no sibil. Dito'y magagamit ang pul'
pito, pahal'agan, radyo at telebisyo-n'
i'agingatan lamang na huwag lalabagin ang likas na karaPatan tg l,'
hai at ban'at isa, at laging isagunita
ang salawikaing: "Ibigay kay Cesar
ang para kay Cesar, at sa DiYos ang
para sa Diyos."
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THE APRON

I took an apron from the pile of white
And tied il on lo sit in Lodge one night.
As I sat there I felt a warming glow
About the apron and I looked and loThe other brethren who had worn

ii

lhere

were gathered round in mystic meeting rare.
'We shared with each the blessings of the years,
The dreams, suceesses, hopes and ioyous tears;
Then we grew humble in each olher's loss,
ln full compassion shared each brolher's cross;

Our hearts were one in that most holy place,
Our spirits fused in God's Masonic grace.
We looked upon the apron's perfect while,
We were all wearing it that mystic night,
We saw that it was large enough to fit
The whole wide world, for God had fashioned ir.

-Milford

Shields

Poet Laureate
Colorado

